
 

Notice of Annual General Meeting of the Port Dover Power & Sail Squadron  

 

To: The Members of the Port Dover Power & Sail Squadron  

 

Notice is hereby given that the annual general meeting of the Port Dover Power & Sail Squadron will be held 

by video teleconference on Monday April 26, 2021 commencing at 7:00 PM for the purpose of:  

a) Receiving and, if thought fit, approving the reports of the Officers of the Squadron;  

b) Receiving and, if thought fit, approving the financial statements of the Squadron for the 12 month 

period ending March 31, 2021 and the report of the Squadron Internal Auditing Committee 

c) Electing the Officers of the Squadron including such Squadron Lieutenants, as in the opinion of the 

Port Dover Bridge Officers are necessary for the administration of the affairs of the Squadron during 

the year in question 

d) Appoint an Internal Audit Committee for the Squadron year then current 

e) Consider such other business as may be brought before the Annual General Meeting  

The report of the Squadron Nominating Committee is attached to and forms part of this notice. Under 

Squadron Regulation 12.1 any further nominations must be made by way of a petition in writing signed by 

not less than five (5) members of this Squadron who shall confirm the consent of their nominee to stand for 

election. The petition must be filed with the Squadron Secretary not less than two (2) days prior to the date 

of the meeting. 

Business Arising From The Minutes of the Meeting Held On May 25, 2020  

At the time of distribution of this Notice, there has been no correspondence from the bridge or membership 

with regards to business arising from the minutes of the Annual General Meeting that was held Monday May 

25, 2020 by video teleconference.  

New Business  

There are currently no items of new business to be brought before the meeting. 

Please inform the secretary in due time if there is a matter that needs to be discussed at the Annual General 

Meeting.  

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

P/C Julie Ditmar 
Squadron Secretary      



Report of the Port Dover Nominating Committee March 2021

Office Name Email Address Phone

Commander Art Meens artmeens@hotmail.com 11 Oakley Rd, Brantford, ON N3T 5J9 (519) 759-7450

Executive Officer

Training Officer Blair Archer joedirt.1@hotmail.com 132 West St. Brantford, ON N3T 3G3 (519) 865-2701

Assistant Training Officer Alan McKeown amckeown@kwic.com 15 Grenada Dr, Simcoe, ON N3Y 4N7 (519) 426-7006

Training - PCOC Penny Holmes pennyholmes@hotmail.com RR 2 189 Burwell Rd, Tillsonburg, ON N4G 4G7 (519) 842-3972

Training - PCOC/VHF Randy Johnson tyrrell_johnson@sympatico.ca 66 Lincoln Ave, Brantford, ON N3T 4S9 (519) 756-5000

Training - VHF Harry Ditmar hjditmar@silomail.com 774584 Oxford County Road 14, RR#4, Woodstock, ON N4S 7V8 (519) 467-5484

Training - VHF Kim Pullman LKPullman@gmail.com 4617 Hwy 3, Simcoe, ON N3Y 4K4 (519) 428-0338

Secretary Julie Ditmar jjditmar@silomail.com 774584 Oxford County Road 14, RR#4, Woodstock, ON N4S 7V8 (519) 467-5484

Treasurer Bill Jerry bjerry@execulink.com 39 Glenn Avenue, Sweaburg, ON N4S 7V6 (519) 456-5550

Supply Officer Bill Jerry bjerry@execulink.com 39 Glenn Avenue, Sweaburg, ON N4S 7V6 (519) 456-5550

Membership Officer Wendy Anes Hirschegger wendhirs@sourcecable.net 453 Old Onondaga Rd E, Brantford, ON N3T5L4 (519) 717-0608

Marketing Officer Kristen Jerry knjerry@execulink.com 25-141 Bay St, Woodstock, ON  N4S 8H7 (519) 788-6579

Marketing - Regalia Karen Jerry kljerry@execulink.com 39 Glenn Avenue, Sweaburg, ON N4S 7V6 (519) 456-5550

Marketing - Social 

Environment Officer

RVCC Officer (Courtesy Checks)

Youth Officer - Brant

Youth Officer - Norfolk Tammy Ayres ayrest17@gmail.com 11 George St, Box 21, Langton, ON N0E 1G0 (519) 875-2328

Historian Rick Simmons rickolleen@gmail.com 706-24 Marilyn Drive, Guelph, ON  N1H 8E9 (519) 429-4650

Port Captain - Port Rowan Mary Lou Krestel kmarylou@execulink.com Box 340, 2 Archibald Dr, Port Rowan, ON N0E 1M0 (519) 586-3256

Port Captain - Port Dover

Officer at Large Nancy Florence-Kavanagh nancy_florence@hotmail.com 116 Schooner Drive, Port Dover, ON  N0A 1N3 (905) 866-2223

Officer at Large Bruce Weagle bweagle@rogers.com 30 Cameron Lane, Brantford, ON  N3R 7V2 (519) 756-9334

The Squadron Nominating Committee also nominates the following for appointment by the members as the Internal Audit Review Committee of the Squadron:

Lembit Tamm ltamm@rogers.com 111 Superior St, Brantford, ON N3S 2K9 (519) 752-7067

The following member will serve on the Squadron Executive Committee by virtue of their position as Immediate Past Commander:

Bill Jerry bjerry@execulink.com

Pursuant to Squadron Regulation 9.14.1, the following member will serve on the Squadron Nominating Committee for 2021/2022 by virtue of his position, and does not require election or appointment:

Chair/Immediate Past Commander Bill Jerry bjerry@execulink.com

Port Dover Power & Sail Squadron

To the Members of Port Dover & Sail Squadron

The Port Dover Squadron Nominating Committee nominates the following members for election as Squadron Officers for 2021/2022.



 

 

 

 

 
 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
Minutes of the Virtual Annual General Meeting was held on May 25th, 2020.  
 
Call to Order 
The Annual General Meeting was called to order at 19:07 by Commander Art Meens who took the 
Chair.  P/C Julie Ditmar acted as secretary for the meeting.  The Chair welcomed District Executive 
Officer Ray Kirkham. 
 
Everyone took a moment of their time to remember all who have passed on in 2019/20. It has been a 
terrible year thus far.  
 
Notice of Meeting 
The Secretary then stated that the notice calling this Annual General Meeting had been duly given in 

accordance with the Squadron By-laws and tabled a copy of the Notice of Meeting. 

Roll Call 
The Secretary made note of all members attending the meeting.   
 
Quorum 
It is ascertained that there are 19 members present, which constituted a quorum and that therefore 
the meeting, is properly constituted for the transaction of business. 
 
Minutes of the Annual Meeting held April 27, 2019 
Secretary Julie, has sent Bridge members a copy of the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting for 
the year 2019.  A copy of the minutes were included with the notice of meeting mailed or emailed to 
each member. A motion was made by Bill Allan and seconded by Wendy Anes-Hirschegger that the 
reading of the minutes of the Annual General Meeting held April 27, 2019 be dispensed with and that 
they be approved as circulated.  Carried 
 
  
Business arising out of the Minutes: Is there any business arising from the Minutes of April 27, 

2019.  There was no business arising from the minutes. 

Guests District Executive Officer Ray Kirkham 

Commander Art Meens presents his report followed by the reports of all Bridge Officers. 

Commander’s Report 2019/2020 

Welcome to 2020. Things are a lot different and we need to invent and learn and have patience not 
only with each other but with the changes we will be required to make. 
 



In Review: 
 
Of course, our year started in April of 2019 and a lot of things were different then.  The AGM was a 
success and very enjoyable. 
The following events were:  
The Annual June 21st Summer Solstice Celebration and Boat Safety Day with free boat inspections 
was held at the Dover Outer Harbour Marina. At the same time, we held the Life Preserver Collection. 
Bridge Marine and Proctor Marine were our major contributors to the collection while several 
Squadron members and Marina residents also added to the load.  In total, this campaign gave us 
around 140 preservers. Port Dover Squadron was a top participant in this campaign. Those 
preservers were shipped to Northern Communities for use by those who have no such equipment. 
This campaign continues. So, if you have some lightly used preservers that you can donate. Let me 
know for pick up. – Art – 519-759-7450. 
Canada Day Parade in Port Dover. Bridge Marine lent us a float and Ed Laevens drove the truck and 
decorated the float. On the day of the parade, I received an emergency call from a friend and we 
were late to join Ed and Steve Laevens in the decorating. However, we made the parade and our 
daughter and 2 granddaughters assisted Ed, Sheila and myself in riding the float and waving our 
greetings to the crowd. Unfortunately, this event is cancelled for 2020 due to the virus. We look 
forward to 2021 when this is mostly behind us. 
In addition, on Canada Day, Bill and Karen Jerry entered their boat in the on the water parade. Thank 
You for this support. 
Water Safety Day: July 20th, we were at the Norfolk County Water Safety Day held in Simcoe. This 
was the first year to hold this event and it was not well attended. However, we had quality over 
quantity and those we made contact with were very interested in our Squadron. Alan McKeown 
helped me with this display booth. Rick Simmons saved the day by bringing a tent canopy, chairs and 
a display table. Our tent had finally disintegrated due to age. Our Squadron may take a more active 
role in this project in future years. 
North Shore Challenge: July 21, Squadron members, Bill and Karen Jerry and Blair Archer gave 
backup support for this event. They provided boats to pull swimmers out of the water when required 
as well as on the water support where needed. I used Spindrift as a marker buoy to ward off power 
boats who ignored the warning markers. I also found an excellent fishing spot. Tammy Ayres ran 
defence along the swimmer’s line to ward off those boaters who came too close. Rick Simmons, Julie 
and Harry Ditmar were on shore to assist. It was a very busy day. Thank you all. Unfortunately, this 
event will not be held in 2020. We hope we can support it in future when it returns. 
November Social: We held our annual social at the brewery in Nixon. It was well attended and we 
look forward to our next event in 2020. 
January Social: 32 members and spouses attend the Prime Rib dinner in January at the Brantford 
Golf and Country Club. The meal was excellent and the fellowship was welcoming and warm. 
 
Congratulations go out to our Instructor of the Year, Randy Johnson.  
 
This ends the calendar for our year. Due to the Covid 19 Virus, we have been restricted in offering 
courses and events. We hope that this will change by the end of the summer. Although, we will have 
“social distancing” for some time yet. 
 
Squadrons are having ongoing challenges with the new computerized system (FRED) for 
membership and course registration. We hope this will be cleared up in 2020. 
 
I would like to thank all the members who have helped with courses and with duties on our Squadron 
Bridge. You make the job not only easier but delightful.  Thank You to those who are not on the 
Bridge but offer friendship and support through their enthusiasm for what we do.  
 



Officer Reports:  

Educational Officer 

Port Dover Training Year 2019-2020. 

Alan McKeown, SN DEO, SEO. 

 

Been wondering how to write this. I’m going to depart from the usual format of annual reports this 
time. Nationally, CPS student enrolment was way down last year. In Port Dover, we had a pretty good 

year in regard to training.  

The average CPS member has had little exposure to the new IT system if all went well reclaiming 

their accounts. There are a number of individuals who we have to send their accounts to the 

programmers to get fixed. Late in the year, the new system went live, but the “fun” didn’t begin until 

January. It is not fully functional yet and generating a fair number of issues. Especially in 

Membership.  A lot of the data has not been loaded yet, so if you explore your account, courses taken 

mat still be missing. They will be added later. Lots more issues with it, but to maintain my sanity, I’m 
trying to forget.  

The Covid 19 situation with the National shutdown will be making a real problem for the organization. 

All in-class courses are shut down until further notice.  I will not be surprised if in-class courses in the 

fall may not be desired by instructors nor students until there is a vaccine and we all get our shots. My 

best guess is we will have to operate on-line.  

This leaves us with on-line courses. We can use the free conference call programs to hold courses 

and avoid the expense and learning curve of Go to Meeting. A number of courses have been moved 

to an Educational platform called Moodle. It may be CPS salvation in the current situation with Covid 

19.  Maritime radio is now available self study via the Moodle Program. We will likely be using it for 

and Maritime Radio Course.  

I guess its up to Squadrons to start offering on-line courses this spring and be prepared to switch fall 

courses to on-line. We will have to help each other; and am open to ideas on how we can cope. Let’s 
get creative. 

Key points  

All in class courses were shut down in March 2020 due to Covid 19. No in class in person classes 

permitted until further notice.  

Classes may be done via on-line technology e.g., Skype, Moodle. 

Maritime radio available self study via Moodle. We will be setting up a course or two on our website. 
  
Must do computer on-line protocol for boating 1, VHF exams.  
 
If you are having problems recovering your account email us. 
 
PCOC is available on-line as well.  



 
Classes in 2019-2020  (number of students) 
VHF 
Group private class (11) 
MNR. (11) 
Brantford. (14) 
Boating 1. 1 day cancelled due to Covid.  
Fall 2019 CPS courses 
Boating 2, 3. (13) 
Boat and Engine maint. (4). 1 self study 
Boating 6. (JN) (2). Not completed. Covid 19.  
Navigating with GPS 1day special request (11) 
 

Secretary 

District Executive Officer Ray, Commander Art and members.  As Port Dover’s secretary, I have done 
the job to the best of my ability.  I attended Safety Day, the North Shore challenge, where Harry and I 

manned the VHF base station for the boaters and assisted with the count as swimmers relented to 

the cold. We also assisted with the swimmers as they came to shore suffering from mild hypothermia. 

I attended monthly meetings and would like to thank Bill and Kristen for transporting me to them. I 

entered an award submission for Randy Johnston which won at National. That is four (4) awards for 

Port Dover Squadron in four (4) years.  It is a privilege to serve with Port Dover Squadron. I look 

forward to the upcoming year.                                                                                                                              

Respectively submitted                                                                                                                                          

P/C Julie Ditmar AP 

IT/Marketing/Web Master…….no report 

Membership Officer/ Partner’s for Life Blood Services Wendy Anes Hirschegger 

In terms of Membership Statistics, as of May 18, 2020, we have 201 members consisting of: 

• 171 Regular Members, 

• 2 Regular Lady Members, 

• 10 Associate Members, and  

• 18 Life Members. 

The changeover at the national level from the former database to the new has been (and continues to 

be) fraught with problems. As such it is hard to know how many members have paid their dues for 

2020 and how many have yet to do. I, myself, have been trying to pay my dues for over a month. The 

District Membership Officer and National IT Support person are trying to figure it out, but so far no 

luck. I have tried 2 different credit cards and got error messages on both, however the information on 

my membership page says the dues were paid and my status is “pending.” They have tried to fix it 
manually several times, but no luck. This makes me wonder how many others are having the same 

issue and are giving up. 

 

Partners for Life Program 



In November 2018, the Port Dover Power & Sail Squadron joined the Canadian Blood Services 

“Partners for Life” Program providing both organizations with opportunities to promote awareness of 
the benefits of donating blood and involvement in the community. In 2019, we ended up with a total of 

9 donations towards our pledge of 25. 

As of May 18, 2020, there have been 3 blood donations towards our pledge of 25 for this year.  

Because of the COVID-19 situation, many mobile clinics that were being held in community centres 

have had to be cancelled because those facilities are closed, however the need for blood remains 

critical. 

The safety protocols in place are impressive – social distancing is strictly adhered to through all parts 

of the process from lining up to get in, to getting your snack following the donation. In addition, for the 

time being “walk in” donations are not permitted because the schedule is set up to ensure that proper 
social distancing can be maintained. 

To book or change a blood donation appointment today, locate a donor centre, check your eligibility 

to donate blood and more, visit blood.ca, or call 1-888-236-6283, or download the “Give Blood” app 
available for iOS on the App Store or for Android on Google Play. 

For information on how to ensure that your donation is counted towards the Squadron’s pledge, go to:  

https://portdovercps.org/the-need-for-blood-remains-high-especially-now/ 

Youth Officer  

Commander, Fellow Bridge members and guests.  During the past year, I participated in celebrating 

our 70th anniversary. I assisted with the PCOC course, attended Bridge Yacht Open House, assisted 

in our Boating Safety day in Dover and helped out in the North Shore Challenge. Again, I have 

struggled to attend all squadron functions because of work (I work afternoon shifts). I do follow 

emails, minutes and converse with Bridge members while out on the water. I assist when I can. 

Because of Covid, it has even been more difficult to be involved. My work place has been deemed 

essential, so I still am not able to participate in meetings being held via the internet. I hope everyone 

stays safe and hopefully before too long we all can enjoy one another’s company in person. Again, I 

will be working and unable to attend.                                                                                                                    

Historian Report  

Rick purchased new bins for the history of Port Dover and the added history of the past Brant 

Squadron. It is all stored away safely. 

Port Captains no report 

A motion to accept the reports of the Officers:  by Blair and seconded by Julie.  Carried.                                    

Treasurer’s Report/Internal Audit Review Committee Report 
A motion was by P/C Bill Jerry that the Treasurer’s Report be received as presented. Seconded by 
Kim.  Carried. 
 
Motions 
The Secretary confirmed that no Notices of Motion were received for this meeting. 

Presentations 
Merit Marks – Could not be presented at this time. 

http://www.blood.ca/
https://portdovercps.org/the-need-for-blood-remains-high-especially-now/


Nominating Committee Report/Change of Watch 
The Chair then stated that it was in order to proceed with the election of the Officers of the Squadron, 
notice of which was given in the Notice of Meeting and in the Report of the Committee on 
Nominations, which accompanied it. The Chair then asked that the current Bridge Officers, other than 
the Secretary, step down and that P/C Bill Jerry Chair, Committee on Nominations, act as Chair of the 
Meeting. 

 
a) P/C Bill Jerry asked the Secretary if any further nominations had been filed, other than those 
contained in the Report of the Committee on Nominations. The Secretary replied that there 
were none.  Motion made by P/C Bill Jerry that nominating committee report be accepted; 
seconded by Julie.  Carried. 
 
b) P/C Bill stated that since there were no other nominations filed, there was no need for a 
ballot. The Chair, Committee on Nominations, declared those persons to have been duly 
elected to the offices set out opposite their names, to serve until the next Annual General 
Meeting, all in accordance with the provisions of the Squadron Bylaws. 

 
Induction of Commander and Newly Elected Officers 
P/C Bill Jerry called upon District Executive Officer Ray Kirkham to pledge the Commander and the 
Officers. District Officer Ray then took the Chair with greetings from District, P/C Julie Ditmar stayed 
as Secretary of the meeting.  Following the pledge, Commander Art Meens took the chair and P/Cdr 
Julie Ditmar acted as Secretary. 
  
Appointment of Internal Audit Review Committee 
The Chair asked the Secretary if any other nominations had been received for the position of Internal 
Audit Review Committee other than the nomination contained in the Report of the Committee on 
Nominations. The Secretary replied in the negative. The Chair then advised that the Nominee of the 
Committee on Nominations, Linda Knapp, is eligible for appointment at this meeting as member of the 
Internal Audit Review Committee for Port Dover Squadron.   
 
Moved by Bill Jerry and seconded by Penny Holmes that Linda be appointed as member of the 
Internal Audit Review Committee of Port Dover Squadron to hold office until the next Annual General 
Meeting.  
 
New Business 
The Chair asked if anyone had any new business to bring before the meeting.  There was no new 
business.  The Chair announced the date of the next Squadron Bridge Meeting will be after the AGM. 
 
Termination of the Meeting 
There being no further business, the Chair terminated the meeting at 19:42.          


